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PhysiC8. - "On t!te secOTul viria I coe/ficient fu}' di-alom ie gases" . 
By Dr. W. H. KEESOM. Supplement N°. 25 to the CommllnicatioJls 

from the Pbysical Labol'atory at Leiden. (Communicated by 

Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

§ 1. Introduction. Synopsis uf llte nwre im[KI'I'tant results. In 
Supplements N°. 24a (§ 1) and h (§ 6), iu which the serond virial 
coefficient was deduced from different particular assumptions concern
ing the structure and action of the molecule, a comparison was 
contemplated between the results then obtained and sueh experi
mental data as are at present available. The present paper will 
disèllSS some results obtained by earrying out sueh a eomparison in 
the case of di-atomie gases. Tbe importanee of slleh a comparison, 
as weIl as of a eomparison of the second virial coefficients fol' 
variolIs gases, espe<~ially for di- and mon-atomie gases, from the point 
of view of tlle law of corresponding states, was emphasized in 
Comm. NlI. 127c, § 1 (these Proceedings p. 405). That sueh a comparisoJl 
ean now be made with aoy fruitful reslllt is dlle to tue extensive 
series of accurate isotherm determinations made b" KAMERLlNHH ONNES 

~ . 
and his collaborators, BRAAK, CaoMMEUN, and W. J. DE HAAS. 

In the present iuvestigation a beginning is made with the di-atomie 
gases, especially with bydrogen, for these l'easons: 10 tile first place 
the most jmmediately indieated simplified bypothesis that can be made 
concerning tbe genesis of molecular aUréCCtion and can give any 
hope of agreement with experimental results I) is tbat th'St intro· 
duced by RRINGANlJM, which represents it as originat.ing in tbe mutual 
electrostatic action of doublets of constant moment immovably attached 
1.0 the molecules at theh' centres ; this, togethel' with the ~sumption 
that the molecules collide as if they were rigid spheres of central 
symmetry, leads to a value of the specific heat which agraes most 
clOI.'Iely with ~hat of the di-atomie gases dissociating with diffieulty at 
ordinary temperatnre; for these gases a law of dependenee of B 
upon the temperature quite definite, and thet'clol'e ready to be tested, 
was dedueed in Suppl. N°.2.,lb ; 6 from the above assumptions. In 
tbe seeond place, values of B for hydrogen are known over a much 
more extensive temperature range titan for any other gas wit·h the 

I) See M. REINGAlIUK. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 38 (1912), p. 649 ror tbe rejection of 
tbe explanation of molecuJal' attraclion by gravitation, or (at least of tbe tolal 
molecular .attraction. cf. p. 429 nole 2) by tbc magnetic action of series of mag
netons assumed lo he present in the molecules of paramagnetir. and ferromagnetic 
substances. 
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exception of helium, but for helium values of B fol' tempel'atllres 
below the BOYI,E point are still compal'atively uncertain. 

The most impol'tant re/mits yielded by the present investigation 
can be summarisoo as follows. Tilt' experimental l'esu)ts concel'ning 
fhe second "lr'ial coeftident tor hydrogen aoove -- 1000 C. (the 
observations reaching + 1()()0 C.) al'e consistent with the abovc 
assumptions of Suppl. N°. 246 § 6 (I'igid spheres witl! constant 
douolets). Below _1()()0 C. hydt'ogen exhibits deviations from th is 
beha\'ÏoUl' whieh finally become consideraole. Below the HOYLE point 
(the cOl"responding region of observation is fl'om - 1800 C. 10 - ~!30° C. 
for H.) hydrogell i::; found to correspond witlt argon, and also with 
helium in so far as Ihe experimental data fol' helium at present 
availaole allow of any definite conc\usion. It appears therefore that 
between - 1()()0 C. aml -- 230° C., as far as B is concerned the 
tItermal he/uwiour of 1z.1Jdroqen fllw al'proache .. : ilw! 0./ a monatomic 
.. mbstance and fmentuall!l bt!('omes thf' same, 0.." was found by Et'cKEN I) 
to be the case with its calorie behaviour. This conclusion is snpported 
oy the results for the eoefficienl of viscosity. 

It was al80 found that, as far as the second virial coefiicient is 
concerned, the thermal behaviour of oxygen between (l0 and 200° C., . . 
as deduced from AMAOAT'S obsel'"ations ') corresponds wjth that of a 
system of l'igid spheres of central !'lymmetry, each with a doublet of 
constant moment at its centre. 

For nitrogen, on the otller hand, within the same t,p,mperatllre 
region (0° to 2000 C., AMAHAT'S ooservations) iml)Ol'tant deviations 
were found fl'om the behavioul' of rigid SphCl'eS of central structure 
each wilh an electTie doublet of constant moment at its ceutre. With 
nitrogen in that tempeJ'atlll'e region, the dependenee of B I1pon the 
tempel'8.tnre eorre~ponds to tb at dednced trom the assumption that 
the VAN DER WAALS qnantities aw and 1Jw are constant (Suppl. 
N°. 24a § 3); but then, howe\'el', the vallles given hy HF..8TELMEYER 
and VAl.KKTINER for B f'l'Om 81° 10 85° K. differ greatly fl'Om tbis. 

~ 2. llIetltOd. Logarithmic diagmnts were employed rOl' the eom
parison of the experimental \'aluC8 of B with those dedllCOO in 
Sllppl. N°. 24 from val'iOlls assnmptions (cf. Suppl. N°. 23, Math, 
Ene. V 10, Nr. 33(1). For this purpose log BN was plotted as a 
function of log T upon transpal'ent squared paper to a scale of 
1 mmo = 0,005. Here, following Supp1. N°. 23, BN represents tbe 

~) A. EUGKEN. Berlin Sitz.·Ber., l<'ebr. 1912, p. 141. 

2) Cf. p, 428 note 1. 
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second virial coefficient when the empirical eql1~tion of stat.e is writlen 
in the form: 

. (1) 

wllHe the subscript N indicates tbat the volume is expressed in terms 
of the nOl'mal volume as unit (cf. Suppl. N°. Z3, Chapter on "Units"). 
Values of Hs wel'e taken from the corresponding individual values 
of BA which were given in previolls communications by KUIERLINGH 

ON N I<'..s , and by himin collaboration with BRAAK. with CROMMELIN, and 
with W. J. m; HAAS. As we must remember that the latter coetlirients 
BA, be long to the empirical equation when written in the form of 
e(!uation (U) of Comm, N°. 71 (June '01), and that the subscript 
A ha.'l there a meaning quite different from that attached to it in 
Suppl. N°. 23, they will he in the sequel distingllished as A(i1). 

The reduction is then made by means of the relationship 
B A (71) 

BN = ----- . (:2) 
AA(71) 

lt was first examined fol' eaeh of the different gases if the tempe
l'o.ture \'ario.tion of 13 is in agreement with th at deduced on the 
o.ssumption of rigid molecules (cf. Suppl. N°. 24a § 3 for spheres of 
central strnetul'e, ~ 4 fol' ellipsoids, cf. o.lso p. 255 note 1 of that 
Suppl.) and VAN mm WAAJ,S attractive forees. This assumption gives 

BN = bWN )1 - b:~;~ Tt . (3) 

(cf. Suppl. N°. 2-1n ~ 3 equation (14)), whel'e aWN, bWN and R'S are 

L" I" . '-1<' I (J )' h' 1 aWN eonstants. l.' Ol' t. lIS lIlvestlgatlOfl I, 1 = og -T, lil W IC 1 l' = ---, 
bWNRNT 

is now plotted ns a functiofl of Jog T on transparent sqnared paper 
t.o thc same seale as before. Hut log T is now taken as increasing 
in the opposite dil'ection to t.hat in whieh log l' increases in tbe 
pre\'Ïous diagrams. 

For comparison with the assumption that the molecules of a gas 
behave a.", if they wel'e rigid molecules of central structure each 
with an electl'ie doublet of const.ant moment at its centre, equation 
(59) of Suppl. N°. 2-1b § () was writtell in the form: 

BN = bWNrIJ 11 -- + (lw)S -~5 (lw)4- 5521~5 (Ju,)6 • ••• t . (4) 

Here It and v have tbe same signitlcanee as in SuppLN°. 24b § 6, 
and bWNrIJ is the factor whieh, for the units now employed, must 

1 4 
replace the factor 2 n . 3 :m' of Suppl. N°. 24b § 6. 
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7:, = log 1 - - (hl')' - - (lw)4 - -- (hl')', ... -, 1 1 1 29 t 
, 3 75 55125 

. (5) 

is now plotted as a funetion of log hr, where again log hl' is taken 
incl'easing in the direction opposite to that in whieh log l' increases 
in tbe log EN, log 1'.graph. Where n~ry in t5) terms up to and 
inclnding (ht,)!S were used in the calcullition. 

As in Suppl. N°. 23 Nl'. 38 (cf. note399 of th at Ruppl.) where 
the argument of the logarithm is negative, tbe ahsolute value of the 
Jogarithm is plotted, and tbe eorrespondillg portion of the curve is 
marked by (n). 

To aseertain if the experimental values of B'S correspond to one 
or other of tbe equatiolls (3) nnd (4), is now the same liS tl'ying if the 
corresponding Jog BN, log T·rurve can he made to c{\incide as a wlloJe 
or in pal'! w ith the corresponding 'J; l' log T, Ol' "f, l' log h~·.curve by 
moving it ovel' tbe other, keeping the roordinale axes of the two 
graphs constantly parallel 1). 

§ 3. Hydl'ogen. a. The individual virial coefficientoS for hydrogen 
were taken from Comm. N°. l00a (Dec. '07) table XXII and 
from Comm. N°. 100b (Dec. '07) by KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK 

fcf. Comm. N°. 101b (Dec. '07) table XXV fOl' the reduetion of the 
temperatures to the AVOGADRO scale) , and from Comm. N°. 127c (these 
PJ'oceedings) tahle IV by KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. J. OF. HAAS '). 

b. On moving the Jog EN, log T .diagram for hydrogen over the 
log;::!, log T-diagram. whicb I sb~1l eaU in wbat follows the diagram 
for uw and hw ronstant, it was e\"ident that it was not possible to 
get them to eoincide over aPr extensive temperature region (see 
tig. 1). From tbis it is again (cf. Suppl. N'. 23 Nr. 44 for tbe 
general case) e\'ident that constant values of aw and bw cannot he 
used to repl'esent even the planetary gas state (whieb, cf. Comm. 
N°. 127c, these Proceedings, , 1 by KAMKRI,JNGH ONNKS and W. J. DE 

HAAS, ean be more closely defined as that state in which only the 
E-term is still of influence in the equatioll of state) for hydrogell, 
over a temperatm'e region of any appreciabie extent. 

One could now try to deterll1in e values of (lW and bw wbicb on 
tbe assumption fhat aw and bw are constant over any Iimited regioll 

I) This method corresponds to the log B, d log Bid log T·metbod of Suppl. N0, 23 
note 399. 

2) Thc individual virial coefficients for hydrogen calculated from tbe observations 
of AMAGAT, and given in Comm. NI. 71, June 'Ol, p.143,donotagreesuftieienUy 
with those iiven by Ule Leiden measurements and at'e therefore unsuitable for 
extending the temperature variation of BN 10 biSber lemperatures. 
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ot temperature for thesé regions w0111d give by equation (3) valnes 
of B in sufticiently good agreement with the cxperimental values; 
tbis is done by so rooving the curves with respect to each other 
that the cur\'ejoining tbe experimental points touches the '1;1' log 'l'-curve 
within tbe limits of each particular region 1). In fig. 1 the one curve 
is moved over tbe other so as to give agreement at the BoYLE-point :). 
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In tbis tbe point log '1' = 2,0, log BN = 6,5--10 coincided with 
tbe point log T=0,024, 1,\=9.412-10. Fl'om this in conjunction witb 
ANOOC=AA0(71)=0,99942 ') we find aWN = 0,473. 1()-3 and bWN = 

1) With these valaes of aw and bw we eould, as in Supp\. ~. 28 Nr. SS, 
for eaeb temperature dftermine values of the critical reduction quantitiesfol' the 
planetary gas state of tbe substallce under investigatiOD, if we choose as sla!ldal'd 
for eomparÎSOD a fictitious substallce wbose aw and hw are.assumed 10 he constant 

I) One can easily seehow the criterioll of contact must he modified for tbis case. 
~ In Comm. No. 1OOb, Dec. 'Oi. 0.00924 is printed by mistake tas is at once 

,Been trom the vallleof B.A.O('ll»). 
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~'ig. 2. 

1,224 .jO -3; these vallles, thel'efore, on Ihe assllmption that these 
IDa,nitude8 are constant, will give the closest possihle agreement 
witb the experimenlal thermaJ eql1alion of state, at least for the 
pla,neta1''y gas stafe, at the parliculal' temperatnre under eonsideration, 
whieh is here found to he 1060 K. 1) I). 

l} Tbe values of a'.\,~ alld b·.,·~ given by BRAAK, Diss. Leiden 1908, p. 82 were 
obtained by a melhod of calclliation which is essentially lhe same as tbc log B, 
I "C·method of Suppl. No. 23, Nr. 38, applied to the ::omparison ofh,vdrogen with 
a fietitious standani wilh constant al\' and b\\'. Tbc ditTel'ence between these and 
tbe resu\ts obtained by lhe log B, d log Bid log 7'·method here, show that 
complete corresJ,ondence does nol exist bet ween hydrogen and lhe fictitious standard 
with constant Uw and bw ,'ven over a limited temperature region, ie one is not 
conftned 10 the planetary state. 

11) The deduction or similal' values of aw arid bw for otber temperalures which 
might be Collowed by thc development of deviation Cunctions as for iostance 
indicated in Suppl. No. 23, Nr. 88, was not made. 
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c. On moving the log B~, log T-diagram for H2 over' t1.e J:., 
log lw-diagram, which I shall refer to henceforth as the diagram 
for constant donbiets, it was found that comparati vely good eoinci
dence was obtained at temperatm'es above the BOYLI<~ point, see 
Fig. 2. At temper'atures below the BonE point, differences, which 
begin to be noticeable even at the point -164° C. still above the 
BOYLEpoint, become very marked, so that below a certain tempe
ratore not even local coincidence (contact between the two curves) 
can he obtained. 

If we look upon these 'differences at the lowel' temperatures as a 
consequence of a deviation, which inereases regularly towards those 
tem peratu res, of the behaviour of the Hs-molecules from that which 
is assumed in the hypotheses from which the constant doublets 
diagram is constructed, there is then reason for superposing the 
diagrams in a manner slightly different from that shown in Fig. 2, 
viz. so that the points indicating the highest observed teIllperatures 
should He upon the curve of eonstant doublets. The log EN, log T .. dia
gram does tben, in fact, exhibit ti. deviation from the constant 
doublets diagram, increasing l'egularly towards the lower tempera
tures, and already appreciable at - 139° C. At higher temperatures 
as fal' ~ the observations extend, that is, up to 100° C., and taking 
into account the accuracy with which B can be deduced from tbe 
observations, we may Bay that as far as B is concerned tlte tltennal 
behaviou1' of Itydrogen in the planetal'y gas state may be l'ep1'e:;ented 
hy that of a system of ,'igid splteres of centl'al stl'uctu1'e, each witft 
an electl'Ïcdoublet of constant moment at ita eentre. The calorie 
behaviour of H2' in which t1iffet'ences deady occur earl ier, is, to a 
first approximation, consistent with this at the higher temperatures 
of the region under consideration. 

From this method of lmperposing the diagrams we may easily 
deduce values of (J, the diameter of a molecule, and of v, the 
potential energy (v being 0 for r = 00) of two molecules in contact, 
when t.he axes of the doublets are respectively parallel and perpen
dicular to the line joining the centres of the molecules (cf. Supp1. 
N°. 24b § 6). On 8uperposing them so that the H,-points for the 
highest three temperatures feil upon the line for constant dOllblets, 
then the point log ftv = 0,2, ];'2 = 9,7-10 coincided with the point 
10g'T = 2,075, log BN = 6,540--10. From tbis. together with the value 
kp = 1,21.10-16 (Suppl. N°. 23, note 174) taken from PERRIN'S 

observations we obtain 
v = 2,28 . 10-14 [erg]. 

From this too, we get for four times fhe molecules own volume 
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011 the assumptions here made, eXllressed in tet .. us of tbe normal 
volume us unit, bWN.., = 0.692. 10 -:I. Tbis value, whieh can also he 
regal'ded as to he ohtalned by extrapolation to very high tempel-atut'eS, 
is markedly smaller tllan the "alue ohtainoo above on thc assumption 
that tlw and bw ma,\" be regardedas c,onstant, over a small regionof 
temperature, tl,nd it is also mnch slIlABer than that given by BRAAK, 
Diss. p. 82 and 83. We shall return to tbe variation of bw with 
tbe temperature when we come 10 eonsider tlle ,'iseosity. 

From hWN <Xl we obtain t.he diameter of the molecule using t.he 
relation 

(6) 

In this ('1~t = 22413 [cm3.] 1) is the theoretica I nonna! volume of 
the gram molecule, and i.V = 6,85.1021 

') is the AVOGADRO number. 
We find 

(j = 2,21.10- B [ cm .J. 
FrOlll tbc "alne:'! of t· aud IJ we further obtail1 thc moment of 

the doublet 

me = 4,96.10-l!' [electrostatie unit. cm.]. 

Assuming that eaeh pole hears a charge aqual to that. of a single 
eJc('tl'ol1, tbe distance bet ween the poles should he 1,17.10 - 9 cm. 3), 

Hlat is, ahont one twentieth of tbe diameter of a molet'ule; within 
the intel'iol' ()f a molecule tbE're is therefOl'e plenty of room for BuClt 
a doublet. At the temperahu'es here considered the Rlaan speeds ot' 
rot.ation assumed by the molt.'Cules are sueh that tbe electromagnetie 
force exertoo by the molet~ules upon eaeh otOOr need not he taken 
info a,('count, andthis contirms the assumption . previousJy made 

1) eL Suppl. N '. 23, nole 23, and áEioheiten" a. 
2) Taken from PgaBIN's researches; cr. Suppl. No). 23, Dole 173. 

IJ) .'rom thc energy required 10 ionise tbe gas RUTHERroaD and Me KLlliG, 

Physik. ZS. 2 (1000), P ;)3, obtained tb~ same order of ~nitude. 80, too, did 

REINOANU», Physik. ZS. 2 (1900), p. 241, Ann. d. Pbys, (4.) 16 t19Oa), p. SM, 

and loc. eit. p. 4.17 nole 1, from tbe dependenee of viseosity upontemperature 

(cf. § G), f"om lhe· tensill' streng th of metals, and from tbe latent beat~ of vapori· 

salion ol liquids. wllile tbe l'ame orde .. of magnitude for tbc moment of tbe mole

cule was obtained by DEBIJE, Pbysik. ZS. 13 (1912), p. 97, from the varialion 

witb temperaturc of tbe dieJeetrie ~ilStants ot certain liquids. 
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(Suppl. N°. 24b§ 6), that we need only allow for elecfrostatic forces. 1) 
Consideration of tbe vi~sity· J:llds some support to tbe result 

obtained above !hat bydrogen bebavesat bigher temperatures in' the 
planetary gas state as a system of bard spberes of central symmetry, 
eacb witb an electric 'doublet at its centre, but deviating considerably 
therefrom at lower t~mperatures. On this point we may refer to'§ 6. 

d. Comparison of tbe log B, log T-diagram for bydrogen with 
that for argon affords an important insight into the behaviour of R, 
below the BoYLS point which is closely related to the deviation 
found in c for the H, diagram from that for r-onstant doublets '). The 
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Fig,3. 

individual virial cOefficients for argon 
were taken from Comm. N°. 118b 
(Dec. 1910) by KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
CROMMELIN. From their measurements a 
portion of the bram'h (n) of the log B, 
log T - curve lying below tbe BonE 
point is accurately known. 

On superposing the log BN, log T
curve for hyqrogen on that forargon 
it is evident that the latter quite weU 
fits the corresponding part of the hy
drogen curve, see Fig.· 3 I). 

From this it follows that, in so fOor 
as t.he second virial coefficient of the 
thermal equation of state is concerned, 
tlw thermaZ behaviour of Itydro.gen front 
-1800 C. to at least -- 2300 C. (the 
temperature for hydrogen which corre-

1) The leogth or the axis of a doublet may also be neglected in a firsl ajlprox
imation,as has always been done here. In a more accurate caleulation, however, 
this would bave .to he allowed for. 

I) The deviatio1l$ from the law of correspondlng states occurring in B aRdC for 
hydrogen when compl\red with their values for other substaDces, sueb ~ oqgen, 
nitrogen, cal'bon dioxide, ether and isopentane, for which,as 'ftllas fOl'hydrogen 
at very high reduced temperatures, the mean reduced equation VIlJ (SQppl. NO. 19, 
p. 18) holds, first found definite expression in tbe special· equation 'VII. H, . 3 
(Comm. N°. 109a equ. (16», whieb was introdueed for this p'ltrpo5e; markeddift'e
renees occur between the Sa and € of tbis special equation andtbose of tht mean 
equation VU.l.The continuation of the investigation of the Dattate· of· these dift'e
renees whieh was eommenced in Suppl.NIl. ~. Nr. 88, was Jeft lo:me by- Prot. 
KA.IllmLlNGB ONNES. 

•. 11) Theo !he IJOint log T= 2,4, log BN = 7.1-;,;-10 lOr arcon C9Ûleided with the 
point log T = 1,869, log BH = 6,908 for hydro'eJl.-, 

ProeeediIl;s Royal Aeàd. Amsterdam-. Vol. XV . 
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sponds to the lowest observed argon temperature) corr88p<mds to 
that of a monatomic substance 1) 2). 

e. In Nr. 38 of SUPlll. Ne. 23 bydrogen is compal'e<Î with helium. 
l<'rom .fig. 15 of that Suppl. it is evidentthat from tlle BOYLE point 
down wards good correflpondence is obtained between He and H, in 
so far as auy conclusion is possible from lhe small Dumoor of helium 
points wbicb were available for the construction of tbat particular 
branch of the log B, log 1:'curve 3). To the figure just quoted we 
may IlOW add the helium point 4°,29 K. from Comm. N°. 119 
(March 1911) ; 5, which. in tbat figure, comes above the argon
hydrogen line. A suitable displacement 4), however, of the helium 
diagram brings this point (whosedegree of accuracy, ho wever, is 
not so high as that of the points forming the H,-A--curve), too, on 
to the hydrogen-argon curve. 

From fig. 16 of Sllppl. N° .. 23 one can see further tl1at, \Vhen 
superposing tbe hydrogen and helium cnrves so that the branches 
below the BOYI.E point coincide, those above the BoYI.E point deviate 
markedly from each other, from the figure quoted and from the 
table referring to it in note 399, that coincidence belween the 
branches above the BonE ,point can he obtained only over a very 
1imited region i). So that at these higher temperatures appreciabie 
deviations from correspondence between He and H, exist. 

1) The preliminary values of BN obtained for belium in tbe corresponding region 
do not conflict with tbe suspieiontbat tbis is tbe case, down to mucb lower 
temperatures (see e). 

2) From lhe data given on p. 425 Dote 3 ror tbe displacement necessary to 
obtain coincidence between the A-curve and the Hl-curve, and from the value 
Tt = 150.65 for argon (C. A. CaoMDLIN,Comm. NO. lUl, May J91O), we can 
calculate Tkr(H,: A) = 25,25 ror the critical reduction temperature ror bydrogen 
with respect to argon as standard Cor comparison (cf. Suppl. No. 23, Nr. 88b). 
Compacison witb the r.ritical temperature ,for hydrogen onthe one side, witb 
Tb (U, : 'N ,.0,: = 43 (Supp!. No. 23 Dote 399,) on tbe other side leads ·to tbe COD
clusion tbat tbe virial coefficients ror hydl'ogen and argon higher tbaD tbe second 
do not correspond perfectly, thoogb the deviation &om correspondenee between 
tbe two substances within the region of temperature under consideration is mucb 
smaller tban that between H2 and Nt or Ot. 
, S)The third virial coefficient, 0, toon corresponds as well(see fig. quoted). In 
good agreement with tbis is tbe finding of·a constantvalue for Tkr(He: H " at 
the points tUe = - .2530 and - .!590, which does not dift'er much from TkUe 
(BoppI. Wo. 23uote 899). 

t) In tbis there is ·no longer auy notioe laken of lhe correspond't>nce between 
theOcoeffieieni$, as .isalso .the case in theother .diagramsdiseulsed in '.the 
present paper. 

Ii) Gompariaon with .fis. 1 Ó. show.,that the third YirialcoefficieDt,O, weuld then 
exhibit wide deviatious rrom éor.-.powience. 
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I. Ir we combine the reslllts obtained ind and e with those given 
in c we reaeh tbe conclusion that, as far as B is concerned, between 
-,-1000 C. and _1800 C. the thermal belwviour of hydrogen, which, 
bet ween _1000 C. and + 1000 C. is that of a system of l'igid 
spheres of central Sll'Ucture each with an electric doublet of constant 
moment at its centre, and acting upon each other according to the· 
ordinary la ws of mechanics and of the electromagnetic field, now 
chan,qes to that wlticll characterises a monatomic suhstanctJ, and that 
between _1800 C. to at least - 230-:> C. this behaviour is completely 
followed 1). On this account we shall postpone further considerations 
of the second viria} coefficient for hydrogen in th is region until 
monatomic gases are diseussed in a subsequent communication .. 

Ft'om the above it is accordingly evident that the thermal bebaviour 
of hydrogen exhibits a strict parallelism with Hs calorie behaviour 
as dedut'ed from EuCKIt.N'S measurements of the speciiic heat at constant 
volume. As we suspect, in accordance with the theories of NF.RNST 2) 
and ErNsTEfN I), that the decrease in the specific heat at lower 
t.empel'atures wilt find an explanation in tbe application of the 
hypothesis of finite elements of action to the rotations of the mole· 
cule,. the parallelism hel'C observed a.t once leads to the question 
as to whetber the explanation of tbe pecularities ~f the thermal 
equatioll of state for hydrogen obtained in the present paper may 
oot pl'ofitabJy be sougbt in the same direction. For instance,onscan 
imagine th at the hypodlesis in question would lead to the assumption 
that, on approaching one anotber, tbe molecuies have not sueh 
orientations and are Dot 50 distributed wlth respect to their mutual 
distances, as is l'CquÏt'Cd by the laws of statistical mechanies according 
to ordinal'y dynamics and electrodynamics, and that therefore the 
mean attraction would be smaller at lower temperatures 4) tban would 
be the case if these laws were obeyed at these ie:mperatUl'Csas weil. 

J1'rom the fact that B is negative at those temperatures at whichthe 
di·atomic hydrogen begins to behave Ma monatomic substance, and 
that there is consequently some attraction still 1eft wbicb does not 
decrease mueh more even with the temperature (cf.b), it follows 
tbat the quantum hypothesis applied to. this region wonld not have 

1) The temperature regions here given are not to be regarded as sharply bound~, 
still less are tbey to he eonsidered as sQarply defined by the observations at 
present available. 

!l) W. NUUiST. ZS. f. Elektrvchem. 17 (1911), p. ~. 
'JA. EtNSTEIR. Diseassions of the SoL'fAt Congress, Nov. UUl. 
4} A similar diminntioo at the allraction was usumed in Oamm. No. 119 irl 

ot'derlo explain the maximum observed in !he density of helium. 
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to lead to· a ·large decrea.se of the wbote of the attra.ction, bul ooly 
to tbat of a part of iL Tbis. tben, \Voukt again lead to the hypothesis 
that at higber temperatures only part of the attraetion is to he 
a.scribed to tbe mutual action of the doublets of constant moment, 
aoother part being a.seribed to a mutual action of tbe molecules 
correspondiug to tbe mutual attraction of monatomic molecules (cf. 
Suppl. N°. 23 Nr. 34d). Tbe answer to the question as to wbetber 
trea.tment on tbese lines would lead to a still better agreement witb 
observation tban tbat obtained in c mnst, in tbe meantime, he postponed 
till a later Communication. 

~ 4.· OX!Jgen 1). Theindividual virial coefficients for oxygen were 
taken from Comm. N'. 71, p. 143. 

From Fig. 4 it is evident that the oxygen 
points (00) lie welJ upon tbe curve (--) for 
constant doublets, 80 that in this particular region . 
(0°_200° C.), as fal' as B is concerned, and sub
ject io the reserve of note 1, the behaviour of 
oxygen may be regarded as tbat of a syslem 
of' rigid spheres of central structure each with 
a doublet of constant moment at its centre. From 
tbe following data coneerning the superposition 
of tbe diagrams (cf § 3c) we obtain the a.ccom-

. panying results: tbe poinllog T = 2,6, log BN = 
= 6,5 -10 for oxygen coincides witb the point 
log lt v = 0,204, JZ, = 9,628 -10 on the curve 
for constant doublets, hence: 

v == 7,71.10-1", bWNao = 0,745.10-3, (1= 2,27.10-8, me = 9,4:7.10-19• 

On the assumption that eacb of tbe polas of tbe doublet bears 
8'- cbarge aqual to that carried by a single electron, the length 
of its uis sbould eonsequently be one tentb of the diameter of tbe 
molecule. The oxygen molecule should aceordingJy he about as large 
as tbe bydrogen molecule. but tbe moment of its douhlet shollld 
he about twiee as graat as tbat of t~e bydrogen doublet. "' 

; 5. Nitrogen I). Tbe individual virial eoeft'eients dedueed from 

1) The lack of agreement -between \he observations of lUKBRLtMH ODa and 
BRAAlt upon hydrogen and those of Àlü6A'l'· (cf. p. 4!O, Dote 2) shows how desi· 
rable it is that new observatioDS should eJ:tend oor experimentaI data over a wiOOr 
range of temperature lUId give a contro} upon the values of B ~.from 
AIlAG.n's data ror oxygen and mtrogen as weU as ror bydropn. In th~ m~ 
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AVAGAT'S' ob~rvAtions covering the regiou t)0 tot 2000 C. were taken' 
from Comm. No. 71, p. 143. From the observations of BESTELMEYER 

and V AI.ENTINER 1) it is possible to obtain still another valtie lor BN. 
At T = bl,Ol we get B"\,!t~ = - 3,411.10-:4, from which with (2) BN 
follows. 

1 

~I 

Fig. 5. 

Comparison of tht" nitrogendia
gram with the curve for constant 
doublets and with the hydl'ogen 
diagram flhows that nitrogen devia
tes markedly from the other two 
especially in the neighbourhood of 
tile BoUE-point 2). Comparison with 
the curve for aw and bw eonstant 
shows tbat the four points taken 
from A '1AGAT'S observatiolls can be 
brought into pretty close agreement 
with the curve, wbile the point given 
by BESTELMEYER and V ALENTun~R lies 
then preUy {ar above it (see Fig. 5) . 

. Iu Fig. 5 the point 
log T = 0,004, ;;;1 = 9,731-10 

coineides with the point 
log T = 2,5, log BN = 7,05, 

from whieh we get, for the region 
eovered by AlIAGAT'S observations: 
aWN = 2,44.10-3, bWN = 2,08.1()-3. 

§ 6. Coefficient of viwosity I). It seemed of importanee to inves
tigate whether the re~mlts obtained in § 3 ftnd connrmation or not 
in the manner in wbich tbe coemeient of viscosity varies with the 
temperature. The second column of tbe following TabIe, which, on 

. it appeared not quite devoid of interest to utilise the data at present available 
for these two gases subject to sueh reserve as may be necessitated by future 
contt:ol and extension, fer. comparing with the results of Suppl. N°. 24. 

1) A. BEsULJlEYEB and S. V ALBNTrNEB. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 15 (1904), p. 72. 
!) The different behaviours of 'Njand Oj from the point of view of the law of 

correspondin g states was illu!!trated . by the two. corresponding Tables of Comm. 
No. 71. The influence of !he magnetic properties of 011goo will he investigaled later. 

S) AD investiption of· viscosity, at Jow temperalures bas been in progress at 
Leiden for some time. Papers by K.AJulBLIJ(GHÛNNEsand.DoRS1U.NOn!he viscosity 
of hydrogen and by L\XERLINGH ONNES ~ S. WEBER on helium will soon èe 
published. 
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the theory of' rigid spl1eres' without attraction, should show thé 
tigure 1,000 at each temperature, gives resulttl taken from the obfler
v.ations of MARKOWSK( 1) and of KoPSCB I); in column 3, bw is fhe 

3 R1' 
quant!ty which, multiplied by tbe factor - -, gives fhe collision 

2 v 

virial ;in accordance with the svlitting indicated in Suppl. N°. 24b 
§ 6 of the whole vi rial of the mutuaJ forres between tbe molecules 
into tbe <.'ollision \'irial and tbe attraction virial, bw o~ c.lbw is cal
culat.ed from I) 

14 '~ 1 1 1 t - bw= - n.- :1r03 1 + ,91 (h1')' + 5' 9, (hv)4 +- 9. (h.,)8 ••• 
2 3 3. . 7 

. (7) 

(for QI' q, .. , see Suppl. N°. 246 § 6), or 

1 4 '1 1 29 t bw=-n.-3ro3 11 + _(/W)2+_(/w)4+ __ (lw)8 ... 
2 3 , 3 25 11025 

• (8) 

Altbough the theory of \'iscosity, and, in particular, of tlle 
int1uence of molecular attraction upon it, is not yet sufficientJy 
worked out to draw quite certain conclusions therefrom, yet comparison 
of these two columns seems to sbow that tbe behaviour of hydrogen 
above 0° C. is in pretty good agreement with that of a system of 
rigid spheres of central structure each with an electric doublet of 

I 

I~~ bwcor, 
--

t i "looC T hw 

I hydrogen const doublets 
I . 

184.2 1.IOB 1.104 

100.5 1.058 . 1.014 

0 1.000 1.000 

- 18.73 0.940 0.865 

-194.9 0.827 0.236 

constant moment at its centre, but that below 00 C. it de\'iates eon
siderably therefrom. Comparison of hydrogen and argon sbows that 

,I) H. MARKOWSKI. Ann. d. Pbys, (4) 14 (1004), p. 7'2, 
,2) W. KOPsCH. Din. Halle 1909. 

3) For tbe corresponding Uw we obtain a series with on}y odd powers of kv 
beginning with the fitst; the firs! term is conseqaently proportionalto T-l (cC. 
Suppl. No. 23, Nr. 48c) wbile tbe subsequent terms become amaU with eompa
ralive rapidity. 
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the viseosity of hydrogen at -192°.7 C. and that of argon at 0° C. 
deviate from correspondence by only 60

/ 0 (taking the coefficiems of 
similarity from.~ 3 cl), but tbat the viscosity of hydrogen from - 193° C. 
upwards increases much more slow]y with the temperature (corre
sponding to a more rapid increase in the attraction in the case of 
hydt'ogen within the re§ion of transition) than corresponds to the 
increase in the viseosity of argon. Tbis eonfirms in some degroo the 
conclusions reached in § 3. 

Contirmation would have been attained in a higher degree if 
corresponding to § 4 agreement had been obtained bet ween the 
temperature \'ariation of the viseosity of oxygen and bw (10 cJbw as 
given by (8), using the value of v obtained in § 4. This, however, 
is not at all the case. Tbat temperature variation can, indeed, as 
far as observations I) go, be represented with the aid of bW-lOf 
(8) but then we find tl = 2,79 . 10-\4 instead of tbe 7,71 . 10-\4 
dedueed in § 4 from the coefficient B. Uniess the agreement obtained 
in § 4 is wholly fortuitous we must conclude from tbis that a 
deviation from the temperature variation of the viscosity of oxygen 
as dedueed upon the assumption of rigid spheres each with a constant 
doublet at its cent re is occasioned by some circumstance whose 
influenre upon B vanishes, or is at least extremely smalI. As sueh, 
for in stance , one conld l'egard deviations from sphericity in the 
moleculal' shape. 

1) By H. MARKOWSKI. p. 430, note t. (The observations by E. VÖLKER, Diss. 
Halle 1910, on tbe coefficient of viscosity of O2 down 10 -152°.52 C., which 
came to my nolice only after tbe Dutch original of tbis papt'r was printed, join 
those observations at 0 '-14°.65 C. Bclow 0° C. they show a deviation from bw-1 

for constant doublels in the same sense as that exhibited by Hl' At - 40° C. 
this deviation is already distinct and it finally becomes very marked. (Added in the 
English translation). 

E R RAT A. 

In 
p. 258 1. 

the Proceedings of the meeting of June 29, 1912. 
9 from the top: for micro-complexion read macro-com-

p. 261 1. 1 " 
p. 266 1. 5 " 
p. 271 1. 13 " 

plexion, 
" bottom : for UWI - h tirp(r \)1 read h {Uw1-iq;(r ;)l. 
" top: for 00 read T. 

" bottom : for EBD rood EEB'. 

(October 24, 1912). 


